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Module 2, Kit 3:  ENVIRONMENTAL PLAN  

Lesson Plan 

Learning Objectives:  

 

Based on this unit learners will: 

- Define why an environmental business plan is important. 

- Illustrate the environmental structure. 

- Analyze the environment using the PEST analysis tool. 

Content: Content:  The Environmental Management Plan (EMP) 

Language: 

 

Learners will practice subject specific words and phrases  and will be 

able to describe basic elements of the environmental plan (level A2) 

Language focus: 

Subject-specific vocabulary 

Confidence in understanding and using the English language with 

regard to the Environmental Business Plan of a Social Enterprise.  

 Grammar: present simple and perfect tenses; past tense; this 

these  

Learning outcomes:  

 

Knowledge: Discuss the environmental management structure and 

details involved in developing it. 

Skills:  Analyse the environment of the social enterprise using the PEST 

analysis tool.  

Attitude: Value the importance of the EMP. 

Description of the 

activities  proposed: 

Activity 1 (computer-based, reading comprehension):  What is an 

environmental management plan?   

 Multimedia input:  

 Power Point Presentation  

 Electronic pdf:  

https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources

21b0925fea744b9e942ea097391a77fd/files/environment

al-management-plan-guidelines.pdf  - p.8 

 Text and graphics input. 

Learning objective/s: at the end of the activity learners will be able to 

http://set2clil.tryavna.eu/kits/Vocabulary_List4.1.pdf
https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources21b0925fea744b9e942ea097391a77fd/files/environmental-management-plan-guidelines.pdf
https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources21b0925fea744b9e942ea097391a77fd/files/environmental-management-plan-guidelines.pdf
https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources21b0925fea744b9e942ea097391a77fd/files/environmental-management-plan-guidelines.pdf
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define what Environmental Management Plan is. 

Approximate time: 45 min  

 

Procedure/description:  computer-based activity to encourage 

listening and reading comprehension. Learners are guided through 

input by going through a pptx presented by the trainer and by reading 

in pairs p.8 from the pdf above for gist. And through output by 

answering True/False questions. 

Task 1: What is the Environmental Management Plan? –  Power Point 

Presentation 

Learners are introduced to the EMP viewing the Ppt and reading the 

following pdf:  

https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/21b0925f-

ea74-4b9e-942e-a097391a77fd/files/environmental-management-

plan-guidelines.pdf 

Task 2:  The EMP Guidelines 

Learners read particular information (around p.8) from pdf article and 

identify the main elements of the EMP. Further on they answer 

questions to check comprehension. 

Activity 2 (computer-based, reading for gist): Developing a EMP 

 multimedia input:  

 web:  

 http://pestleanalysis.com/environmental-

factors-affecting-business/ (“What is PESTLE 

analyses?”; “PEST analyses and templates”) 

 videos:   

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_conti

nue=2&v=zplbZhwASvI  

 https://youtu.be/lxHfA4P0kl0  

 text and graphics input 

Learning objective/s:  at the end of the activity learners will be able to 

explain how to develop an EMP through the PEST analysis tool. 

Approximate time: 45min 

https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/21b0925f-ea74-4b9e-942e-a097391a77fd/files/environmental-management-plan-guidelines.pdf
https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/21b0925f-ea74-4b9e-942e-a097391a77fd/files/environmental-management-plan-guidelines.pdf
https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/21b0925f-ea74-4b9e-942e-a097391a77fd/files/environmental-management-plan-guidelines.pdf
http://pestleanalysis.com/environmental-factors-affecting-business/
http://pestleanalysis.com/environmental-factors-affecting-business/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=zplbZhwASvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=zplbZhwASvI
https://youtu.be/lxHfA4P0kl0
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Procedure/description: computer-based activity of 3 separate tasks to 

encourage listening and reading for gist. Learners use web pages 

contents and videos. 

Task 1:  Learners watch the 2 videos by following the hyperlinks. Using 

the information from the videos they make a glossary with the most 

important key words. 

Task 2:  Learners read the page quickly (“What is a PESTLE analysis?”; 

“PEST analyses and templates”) and answer several yes/no questions 

to check comprehension. While reading they will be encouraged to 

use the subject-specific vocabulary list or they personal glossaries in 

dictionary.cambridge.org if needed.  

Task 3: Learners will be instructed to choose a PEST analyses to read, 
for instance PESTLE Analysis of Uber, then examine a Pest template 
and explain how we develop an EMP through the PEST analysis tool in 
their own words supported by trainers and peers. 

Activity 3 (computer-based, learning by doing, group work; reading, 

listening and speaking): The environmental management plan of a 

small social business 

 Case study: ECOPERIA   

http://www.set2clil.tryavna.eu/casestudy/Ecoperia_3.pdf  

 

Learning objective/s: at the end of the activity learners will be able to 

develop the EMP of an enterprise, as well as develop critical thinking. 

Approximate time: 45 min +  45 min of independent work 

Procedure/description: a follow-up activity of 1 learning-by-doing task, 
intended for group work.  Learners will design an environmental plan 
for Ecoperia using the information provided and applying the PEST 
analysis. They will compare analyses with the original EMP of Ecoperia 
and share their conclusions with the class/group supported by the 
trainers? 

Materials, equipment: 
Texts and graphics 

Computers and internet 

Web pages:  

 http://www.tradeenviro.com.au/environmental-

http://pestleanalysis.com/pestle-analysis-uber/
http://www.set2clil.tryavna.eu/casestudy/Ecoperia_3.pdf
http://www.tradeenviro.com.au/environmental-management-plan-small-business/
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management-plan-small-business/  

 http://www.environment.gov.au/epbc/publications/environm

ental-management-plan-guidelines  

 http://pestleanalysis.com/environmental-factors-affecting-

business/  

Videos: 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=zplbZ

hwASvI  

 https://youtu.be/lxHfA4P0kl0  

Case study (Ecoperia)  

http://www.set2clil.tryavna.eu/casestudy/Ecoperia_3.pdf  

Recommended duration: 3 hours  

Assessment/ Evaluation: 
- self-evaluation 

- learners reflect on how the EMP can improve of the situation 

for their own social business 

- peer evaluation 

References and other 

useful sources: 

 

 http://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/social-

economy/enterprises_es 

 http://www.mcu.es/emprendedores/Inicio.html 

http://www.tradeenviro.com.au/environmental-management-plan-small-business/
http://www.environment.gov.au/epbc/publications/environmental-management-plan-guidelines
http://www.environment.gov.au/epbc/publications/environmental-management-plan-guidelines
http://pestleanalysis.com/environmental-factors-affecting-business/
http://pestleanalysis.com/environmental-factors-affecting-business/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=zplbZhwASvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=zplbZhwASvI
https://youtu.be/lxHfA4P0kl0
http://www.set2clil.tryavna.eu/casestudy/Ecoperia_3.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/social-economy/enterprises_es
http://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/social-economy/enterprises_es
http://www.mcu.es/emprendedores/Inicio.html

